Permanent Lab and Program Selection

Name: _____________________________________________________________

PID: __________________________ Date Joined: ___________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PI</th>
<th>Permanent Program</th>
<th>Program Code/College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

You should consult with the department graduate secretary and PI to determine program code. BMS Staff will handle all program code changes.

PI Account Number: __________________ Sub-Account Number:_________________________

See departmental fiscal officer regarding account restrictions.

**BMB-7028**
David Arnosti, Graduate Director, 413A Biochemistry, 432-5504 arnosti@msu.edu
Jessica Lawrence, Graduate Secretary, 212 Biochemistry, 353-0807 jesslaw@msu.edu
Bill Yang, Fiscal Officer, 210 Biochemistry, 353-3180, yangwi@msu.edu

**CMB-3964**
Peggy Pettroff, Graduate Director, 4195 BPS, 884-5326 conrad@msu.edu
Alaina Burghardt, Academic Program Coordinator, Fiscal Officer, 2240 A BPS, 884-5299 cmb@msu.edu

**Genetics and Genome Sciences-7153**
Cathy Ernst, Graduate Director, 2209C Anthony Hall, 432-1941 ernstc@msu.edu
Alaina Burghardt, Academic Program Coordinator, Fiscal Officer, 2240 A BPS, 884-5299 genetics@msu.edu

**MMG-7030**
Donna Koslwosky, Graduate Director, 5174 BPS, 884-5353 koslowsk@msu.edu
Roseann Bills, Graduate Program Coordinator, 2209 BPS, 884-5288 marshro3@msu.edu
Coreena Spitzley, Fiscal Officer, 2215 BPS, 884-5290, spitzley@msu.edu

**PHARM TOX-4796 (CVM), 2794 (CHM), 4178 (COM)**
Anne Dorrance, Graduate Director, B340 Life Sciences, 432-7403, dorranc3@msu.edu
Jake Wier, Academic Program Coordinator, B440 Life Sciences, 353-9619, wierjake@msu.edu
Beverly Dickenson, Fiscal Officer, B440 Life Sciences, 884-8089, dickin10@msu.edu

**PHYSIOLOGY-3861**
Andrea Doseff, Graduate Director, 4173 BPS, 884-5155, dossefan@msu.edu
Jasmine Hernandez, Graduate Secretary, 2201G BPS, 884-5075, herna578@msu.edu
Nicholas Bourland, Fiscal Officer, 2201B BPS, 884-5234, bourlan2@msu.edu

Return form to: bmsgrad@msu.edu or 2240E BPS